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Introduction
In the UK, breast cancer remains the most commonly
diagnosed cancer in women and is the second
commonest cause of death. The NHS Breast Screening
Programme (NHSBSP) is an extensive, organised
cancer screening programme . It is delivered by 80
services across England and screens over 2 million
women each year. It aims to reduce mortality from
breast cancer through early diagnosis. Medway NHS
Foundation Trust is responsible for screening a
population of 85,000 women of ages 50-70yrs every
three years. We like any other unit are monitored and
Quality Assured (QA) by NHSBSP. We had a longstanding problem with the timeliness of women
receiving their screening results.

50 women will be
called for a further
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screening
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About 8 women
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diagnosed with
breast cancer

What was the deficit?
The underperformance of the department was
highlighted in our screening QA visit report of 2014. The
report mentioned that ‘Medway has not only been the
worst performer in the region but is in the bottom 5-6
units nationally’. This resulted in frequent complaints,
negative publicity, patient anxiety and serious
compromise of patient care. This eroded the vital trust of
patients in breast screening service.
Public Health England (PHE) managers, commissioners,
QA team challenged us regarding the targets.
An audit was performed to compare our performance
with the standard set by NHSBSP. It revealed:
1. Date of first offered appointment (DOFOA)
(standard = >90%, achievement= 45%)
2. Screen to assessment clinics
(standard = >90%, achievement= 41%)

Date of first offered appointment (DOFOA)

950 women
receive an all
clear letter

Screen to assessment clinics

NHSBSP expects at least 90% of women who are
found to be screen positive (abnormal) to be
followed by assessment clinics within three weeks.
We were only achieving 41% of this target in 2014/15.

Staff shortage
A significant issue was dealt with by introducing skill
mix. Staff were trained and encouraged to undertake a
wide variety of tasks including film reading and
biopsies. This reduced patient visits and created new
slots. We have won the best patient/customer care
annual award 2018.

Robust Rota and forward planning
Developing a robust rota improved flow of information
that helped in micromanagement of the clinical systems,
hence preventing breaches.

Benign Results
Delivery of benign results by the breast care nurses via
telephone saved patients hospital visits and also
preserved clinical slots. The team have been shortlisted
as finalists nationality for the “Best Cancer Care Team”
in The British Medical Journal awards 2018.

Outcome
The above intervention brought Medway Maritime BSU .
in one of the top few performing trusts in the south
region. Our latest Key Performance Indicators (KPI)
show:
1. In 2016/2017 and 2017/2018, 99.3% of women were
invited to attend breast screening appointments
achieving more than the target national timescales (
90%), whereas in previous years this had been as low as
45% (2014).
2. Our surgical excisions of benign lesions have
reduced from 0.97 to 0.25 (standard is < 0.75)
3. Re-audit in 2016/2017 revealed that we achieved 90%
for the non-operative diagnosis of non-invasive cancer
as suggested by NHSBSP.
Breast Screening
Improvement Results

Excising benign tumours under
image guidance per/1000

Direct Referral
If, on biopsy, cancer was suspected a surgical direct
referral was organised. This was a change from the
previous practise where patients were brought back to
the screening unit for results. The surgeons now not
only give results to the patient but also discuss their
treatment plan during the initial first consultation.

DCIS Non-operate diagnosis rate (%)

New Intervention and new Clinical
trials

What did we do to implement
change?
In 2015/16 the unit went through a complete
management change with the appointment of radiologist
screening director and key management staff. The new
team worked cohesively to make the improvements
needed.

Aims and objectives
Although we were aware of the on-going issues,
addressing it had been difficult due to recruitment
/retention, lack of leadership and innovative ideas.
This required strong leadership and team effort to
improve patient safety and experience. We aspired to
create a culture where compassion is highly valued
and patients come first.

Our Changes
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The new clinic slots created by innovation facilitated a
new intervention called vacuum excision biopsy. This
helped in minimising overtreatment by excising low-risk
tumours with image guidance preventing unnecessary
surgeries, which then helped in freeing surgical theatre
slots for cancer related surgeries.
New clinical trials like Mammo-50 and LORIS were
introduced.
We were also nominated for the Parliamentary award
and these changes are being published in the annual
report by PHE.

Summary
Our model is simple and reproducible by other teams and
hospitals.
➥ Women in Medway are receiving outstanding care,
prompt results and overall better outcomes.
➥ Strong team binding and working within capacity
constraints.
Next point- high pre-operated diagnostic rate combined
with low open biopsy rate indicate that women do not
undergo unnecessary surgery.
➥ Great improvements to our cancer waiting time for
diagnosis and treatment within 62 days and we are
currently one of the best performing trusts in the South.
We Saved our hospital £240,000 as we did not employ new
members but rather we enhanced the skills of our current
work force and we also prevented breaches and saved
fines.
➥ We are praised by NHS England and screening Quality
Assurance Teams.
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